Parikrama win ‘B’ Division

Parikrama emerged as champions of the BDFA ‘B’ Division football league championship after collecting 28 points from their 11 games.

While Parikrama will play in the ‘A’ Division next season, Friday’s fixture between Tilak Memorial and RS Sports will decide the second team that will gain promotion to the top tier.

Minerva (seven points) and Jupiter (four points) were the two teams relegated.

Results: S. Gajanan 6 (Kumud 2nd), Vikram 4th, 48th, Varadaraj 48th, Bharti 48th, Stephen 68th 9th vs Rs Sports 1 (Kishore 13th), Tilak Memorial: S. Rajesh 4th, Univer 9th.

Rahul to lead Bengaluru

Rahul Ramachandra Rao will lead the Hockey Bengaluru team in the 6th Hockey India men’s Junior National Championship, to be held at Raipur, Chhattisgarh, from May 4-11.


FMSCF season starts on Sunday

KP Aravind will be looking to kick-off his season in an assured manner when the MRF Mogrip Championship begins in Bengaluru on Sunday.

The rally will be held in eight different classes and the total distance of the rally will be 61,655 kilometres while the total distance of Special Stages will be 60,400 km.

Calendar: Bengaluru (April 30-May 1), Nasik (May 14-15), Pune (May 21-22), Guwahati (June 17-18), Kochi (October 15-16), Goa (November 12-13).